
Tell the Whole Story 
Nothing but time 
Nothing but love 
Nothing but the joy that is in our hearts 
And the sun up above 
Nothing but grief 
Nothing but sorrow  
Nothing but the shame of where we came from 
A fear of tomorrow 
 
When I think about how it all came to be 
Of human curiosity  
We have a deep and complex history  
And a troubled past 
We can not forget  
So don’t hide your truth 
the poets will observe 
preserve every moment    
within their words  
 
I know it ain’t pretty 
It’s not always been 
You can’t change the past 
with the stroke of a pen 
Gotta Tell the whole story  
Tell the good with the bad 
Talk about the glory and the tears 
In a world gone mad 
 
When I think about how it all came to be 
Of human curiosity  
We have a deep and complex history  
And a troubled past  
We can not forget  
So don’t hide your truth 
the poets will observe 
preserve every moment    
within their words 
Nothing but joy 
Nothing but love  
Nothing but the time we travel through 
And the sun up above 
Nothing but shame  
Nothing but sorrow 
Nothing but grief and so much pain 
And a fear of tomorrow 
 
 
 

 
Walking ain't easy 
Walking ain't easy 
walking is tough 
talking your walking is more than enough 
its not what want its not what you need 
 its more than what some got its more than you see. 
Please give something, something to eat 
 give me the strength to climb to my feet  
Walking ain't easy 
 walking is tough talking with your walking is more 
than enough 
 Sometimes we choose the wrong path 
 sometimes that path chooses us 
 sometimes we lose much more than we thought,  
sometimes our thoughts demand trust 
I want to thank you 
 cause your always there  
you pull me up with your tender care 
 you could have left me and just walked away 
 but you didn't think twice when you chose to stay 
Walking ain't easy 
 walking is tough 
 talking with your walking 
 is more than enough 
 
Little By Little 
 Little by little your letting me go 
 soon I will not ever know  
what you are up to and how you spend your time, 
who you wake up with, who makes you shine 
 This could take some time letting you go  
and a little to much wine and the people I know 
 are getting me through this getting over you 
 getting me back to the me that I once knew 
 soon I 'll be nothing but a memory’s smile 
 The last thing we said was I will see you in a while 
 It never really happens as we both go separate ways  
though we try to stay close 
 we run out of things to say. 
 This could take some time letting you go  
and a little to much wine and the people I know 
 are getting me through this getting over you 
 getting me back to the me that I 0nce knew  
 
Catnipped 
 I am a cat I live outside, 
 I like it like that I can run I hide, 
 I can do what I want 



 I can stalk a mouse, 
 not like those other cats 
 stuck in the house... 
 I can sit on a fence and yowl at the moon 
 you can try to make sense of my alley cat tune  
you might a misunderstood  
might have sounded like pain, 
 I am still the top cat of the alley food chain.  
 You can't keep me locked up in your Kitchen. 
 you can't leash me like some stupid dog,   
so don't give me a litter box 
 cause I will hunt and kill your socks 
 and your couch will never be the same 
 I am a cat in a late-night choir  
you might think we're drunk 
 or these cats are on fire. 
 But make no mistake we are singing for love,  
we are singing for mice. to the lion above....  
I must admit I am a little bithigh on a little catnip 
 now  I think I can fly  
picked a fight with a leaf, 
 picked a fight with a dog  
spent the rest of the night hiding in a log...  
you can't keep me locked up in your Kitchen. You 
can't leash me like some stupid dog so don't give me 
a litter box cause I will hunt and kill your socks and I 
swear your couch will never be the same 
 
Up on My Feet Again 
 I have run 26 miles climbed to the top of the hill. 
I've seen finish line smiles and I have taken my spills. 
I have been down on my knees, 
 I've seen joy and tragedy 
 I've seen rivers far to wide 
 and my doubts I can’t deny 
 but don't worry about me. 
 things ain't as bad as they seem 
 And I am gonna get back up on my feet again 
 I been in love a few times 
 filled with song and happy rhymes 
 thought I had finally found someone to hold me till 
the end of time 
 I have been down on my knees  
I've seen joy and tragedy 
 I've seen rivers far too wide  
and my doubts I can’t deny 
 but don't worry about me 
 things ain't as bad as they seem 
 And I am gonna get back up on my feet again 

 I could have given up a long time ago I could 
stepped off the course 
 I could a given up on everything 
 before it got any worse  
The weather has changed 
 and so has my range 
 I can’t always do the things I had done before 
 I have been down on my knees 
 I've seen joy and tragedy  
I've seen rivers far too wide  
and my doubts I can’t deny 
don't worry about me 
 things ain't as bad as they seem 
 And I am gonna get back up on my feet again 
 
Spread my Wings 
I will fly above your mountain 
High above your trees 
spread my wings into your wind 
let my soul go free 
I was flying across the sky 
My soul was soaring out there 
with nothing left to hide 
I will fly above your mountain 
High above your trees 
spread my wings into your wind 
let my soul go free 
I was moving 
Across the sand 
my sould was flying up there 
with no where left to land 
I will fly above your mountain 
High above your trees 
spread my wings into your wind 
let my soul go free 
The war behind me 
it was surreal 
The pain inside of our souls was all that I could feel 
I will fly above your mountain 
High above your trees 
spread my wings into your wind 
let my soul go free 
 
Peanutbutter Cookie 
I found enlightenment 
In my peanuttbutter cookie 
I found out what everything meant 
In my peanutbutter cookie 
If I told you what I knew 



You would worship me and the cookie too 
You would build a big church 
Build a big wall 
Build a big army to spread it to all 
If I told you what I found out 
Late last night as I took a bight of my… 
I found enlightenment 
In my peanuttbutter cookie 
I found out what everything meant 
In my peanutbutter cookie 
Holy holy holy 
Peaunutbutter cookie 
Hare hare hare 
Peanutbutter cookie 
Ohmmmmm 
Peanutbutter cookie 
I found enlightenment 
In my peanuttbutter cookie 
I found out what everything meant 
In my peanutbutter cookie 
 
Angel on a Train 
Daddy is riding tonight on the train 
He has his daughter up on his knees 
He has his money tied up in time 
His mind tied up in dreams 
And there’s his angel riding on the train to night 
Lokking out of the window 
Watching the town roll by  
Daddy lays his head in his hands 
The only place he can hide here. 
Looking out across the aisle 
I heard the little girl singing 
Daddy looks back with a smile 
For all the love she is bringing 
And there’s his angel riding on the train to night 
She is riding tonight riding on the train tonight 
 
Stranded in Chicago 
I was stranded in Chicago 
I didn’t have a dime 
In a subway station 
All of my troubles far behind 
A poets pad, a guitar bag 
Cleveland is on my mind 
300 miles from home 
A 1000 more to roam 
I was stranded in Chicago 
I didn’t have a dime 

I was singing in New Orleans 
I forgot the next line 
Somewhere close to bourbon street 
The jazz had jammed my mind 
An empty bed 
A lost regret 
Cleveland on my mind 
A 1000 miles from home 
A 1000 more to roam 
I was singing in New Orleans I forgot the next line 
I was sitting back in Cleveland 
I had lost my mind 
Somewhere close to Coventry 
My friends always treated me kind 
A coffee cup, hand full of hope 
World on my mind 
300 feet from home 
A million mor miles to roam 
I was sitting home in Cleveland I had lost my mind 
 
Awakened to the Rain 
All of my life 
has been filled with endless doubt 
the love I've surrendered 
for this lonesome highway route 
with you I will travel 
to find the golden ring 
waiting for the sunrise and a prayer for which 
to sing 
I have awakened to the rain 
I have awakened to the rain 
 
Took my time 
waited for the answers 
this road I have chosen 
even though I know I have passed here before 
with you I will travel 
to find the golden ring 
waiting for the sunrise and a prayer for which 
to sing 
I have awakened to the rain 
I have awakened to the rain 
 
All you have won 
all you have given over 
all you can promise me 
to give your soul for 
with you I will travel 
to find the golden ring 



waiting for the sunrise and a prayer for which 
to sing 
I have awakendened to the rain 
I have awakendened to the rain 
 
Walk Tonight 
I will walk tonight 
The new morning brings a new hope and light 
I will walk tonight with you 
I will walk tonight 
My best friend a guitar and an old pair of 
shoes 
I will walk tonight with you 
I will walk tonight 
The new day it brings a new hope and light 
I will walk tonight with you 
Every day brings a little more hope 
everyday brings a little more pain 
everyday I pray and I hope that I won't fade 
away 
I will walk tonight 
The new morning brings a new hope and light 
I will walk tonight with you 
I will walk tonight 
My best friend a guitar and an old pair of 
shoes 
I will walk tonight with you 
I will walk tonight 
The new day it brings a new hope and light 
I will walk tonight with you 
 


